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Ora. Hj. Nining Indra Shaleh, M.Si. 

Secretary General DPR RI, 

To opt mally realize t e hopes and iruennons .of this poo\, we1.lave composed this 
book: (1) based on regulations according to Law No. 27/2009 on the People's Consultative 
Assembly, House of Representatives, House of Regional Representatives, and Regional House 
of Representatives, which is currently the main foundation for the system and procedures of 
representative inst tutions in Indonesia; (2) with the goal to fill practical needs; (3) complete 
with best practices in Indonesia or in other countries. 

It is our hope this book will have significant positive impact on the work performance of 
the DPR. 

, , J: •• .. ' , ,. ' 
I., .._ ' 
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UNDP Parliamentary Support Programme 

Yours sincerely, 

We hope that members will find this handbook useful, and will refer to it regularly as a 
source of information in carrying out their duties. We have compiled complicated and complex 
issues into a simple and easy-to-read format We wish all the members the best of luck in all 
their future work. 

The success of parliamentary democracy ·n Indonesia depends mfrth. on he work of its 
members. For that reason, the public will have a great interest in overseeing the members' work 
in parliame t. To support the effectiveness of the members' work, this ha dbook describes best 
practices from various democratic countries. The UNDP Parliamentary Support Prag amme is 
also continuously supporting the work of members with the necessary knowledge and technical 
assista nee. 

·, . 
' ; I' , "'., ' 

. " ~ ' ' 
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This book is airred primarily at DPR members. 

Users of th is Handbook 

Based on this need, in this book we have prepared information regarding approaches 
that Representatives can consider applying in relationships with cons:ituents. Also 
included are several activities that have o en JSed by Representatives from prev ous 
terms and activities useo oy Representatives · r other countries that car oe considereo 
for se. It is the hone of tne editors tr at this book rniqht max mize +e aerformance of 
DPR member in the execution o ": eir dut es as representatives of the people. 

This book was prepared to be a source of nitial information "or members of the 
House o' Representatives (DPR) 'n performing t-ieir cuties as representatives o ' the 
people. Carl J. Fr enrich 'las exolained that rep-esentative assemblies have to 'Jnction 
as 'r-teqra ive institutions that create a balance oetween qovenment policies and the 
demands of various interest grouos in society. This task requ res a high level of skill from 
the Representat'ves, especially to be fami iar w1t11 several aspects of tne c-qanization of 
governance and to balance th m wit]: the 111: rests of their cons in.ents. 

Purpose of this Handbook 

I 
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Finally, there is a discussion of the role of parliamentary party groups in the DPR in 
managing constituent aspirations. 

Next is a discussion regarding the mechanisms of relationships between 
Representatives and their constituents. In discussing the urgency of relationships between 
Representatives and their constituents, the book discusses the meaning of constituent 
and why relationships with constituents are important. Following that is a discussion 
of the mechanism for relationships between Representatives and their constituents, 
ways for DPR members to communicate with their constituents, strategies for building 
relationships with constituents, how to respond to certain issues from constituents, 
constituent services in the DPR, and where to establish constituent offices. 

This book is split into several chapters, which are organized systematically. After 
the introduction, it begins by explaining the function of representation. This is to give 
a theoretical and philosophical foundation for Representatives to act as representatives 
of the people. The meaning of representation must be emphasized first so that 
Representatives understand the urgency of the function of representation, especially 
in connection with the meaning of representing the people and reflecting the people's 
aspirations, needs, issues, and interests in the form of laws and organization of 
governance. 

Structure of this Handbook 
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·-·---- ------~=~-----------------~ 

The budgetary function of the DPR is pan of its oversight function. that is. 
the OPR's overxiglu over the stare budget. 

The Functions of the DPR in t hr 1945 Constitution arc: 
a. Legislative Function 
h. Buclg -tary Function 
c. Oversight function 

.-;;.-- 

Representative Function 

Regulatory Function (Legislation) 

Oversight Function (Control) 

Figure 1 
Parliament 

The Functions of Parliament 

DPR members must function more effectively in order to further promote 
democratization and make public ohcies more effective. 

Relations between the people and their legislators help give legitimacy to the actions 
of the government. Indeed, in the parliamentary system of governance, parliaments 
often act only as a "rubber stamp" for executive decjsions. This happen because it is 
the majority party in parliament that runs the government. 

This situation indicates tha in a presder-tial svstern of qoverna-roe, as in Indonesia, 
the role o DPR members as representatives of th peopJe is critical, especially in qvinq 
legitimacy to the actions of the government. 

This legitimacy is achieved by articulating the aspirations of their constituents and 
integrating them into their programs. Of course, i: also relates tO the formulation of 
national policy and oversight of the conduct of government. 

. DPR members are the liaison between the people and the government. 
'·==--- 
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Currently, the legislative function in some countries is merely a formality. This is because 
most of the proposals for bills come from the government. In contrast, the representative 
and oversight functions are functions whose implementation continues to develop day by 
day. From various developments in various countries, one can see that parliaments are 
strengthening their role in terms of their representative function. This makes relationships 
between members of parliament and their constituents ever more important. This is 
happening in countries everywhere, including in Indonesia. 

Although the representative function is not stated explicitly in the 1945 Constitution, 
the 1945 Constitution states that the members of the DPR will be chosen through an 
election. In Law No. 27 of 2009 on the People's Consultative Assembly {MPR]. House of 
Representatives (DPR), House of Regional Representatives (DPD) and Regional Houses of 
Representatives (DPRD), it is also stated that the execution of the legislative, budgetary and 
oversight functions is undertaken within the framework of representing the people. This 
indicates that relationships with constituents are important. especially in a country that does 
not have direct democracy. Today there is not a single country in the world practicing direct 
democracy, including Indonesia. This causes the representative function, as a key element of 
representative democracy, to be important in every country around the world today. 

~f--'-- - , 

Bangladesh, Gabon, Pakistan Parliament as an institution or members Individually 
and Uganda play the roles of: 

• agents of development, 
• mobilizers of resources, and 
• executors of th implementation of development 
projects for their constituents 
Funds for members of parliament to undertake these 

I activities are a part of national budget allocations. 
Several countries in Asia and l Members of parliament function as agents of social 
Africa security guarantees who help their constituents with I 

free schools and health services. . ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

...,. 

Function of Parliament 
Parliament is the front line for resolving protracted 
conflicts. 

Countries 
Burundi and Rwanda 

Parliaments in Other Countries around the World 

Table 1 

In its development, parliament does several things connected with its parliamentary 
function. 

·•·· 
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However, Representatives must be aware of the 'act that with an open proportional 
system and a multi-party system in Indonesia, the bond between Representatives and 

heir par y is strong. Because of this, the pa rtv's position is important in a representative's 
decision making, because the Repre entative is also a eprese tative of is party in 
parliament. But this cannot cause a representative of the people to be "shackled," 
because, just like Representatives, political parties also need the votes of the public 
during a election. 

In this multi-party era, it is the parties that a e responsive to the aspirations of 
the people that will get voter supper' in an election. Political parties vert much need 
constituents, not only in giving them votes but also ir keepi g the partv qonq: therefore, 
long-term relationships are something that political parries pay significan: amounts of 
attention to. 

By DPR Members Comes from their function as .. .. 
representatives of he people 

By the DPR Comes from its fu ction as an .. .. institution which represents 
(institutionally) the people 

CHANNELING 
CONSTITUENT 
ASPIRATIONS 

Figure 2 
Channeling Constituent Aspirations 

Therefore, managing relationships wi h co stitu nts i so ethi g that must be done by 
the people's representatives in the DPR. 

( 

It is important for DPR members to consider t e aspirations of co st tu nts, especially 
before making decisio so programs a d policies. Ths means that DPR members must 
familiarize hemselves with the diffic ites ano problems that their constituents face. 

Constituent aspirations must receive attention. 
This is hccausc the mechanism for relationships berw en DPR members 

and consriru nr: is simple: 
DPR members need votes from con tituent ·. Bccau 'of this. the interests 

of con titucnis must receive attention. 

• 
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The great expectations of constituents for their DPR members will, however, become 
empty dreams if DPR members do not understand their function and execute that 
function as representatives of the people to the best of their abilities. 

This is even more true after the results of the 2009 general election caused such 
changes in the political constellation, meaning that there will be many new individuals 
becoming DPR members. 

Know how to play their role 
as the liaison between their 

constituents and state ::J MUST 
understand .. their role as 

____. 
representatives 
of the people 

Figure 3 
The Role of DPR Members 

Long-term relationships can only be managed well if the party's focus is not only 
on the values for which they are struggling and the party's organizational solidarity. 
Parties must also look at the dynamics and development of society that force an 
increase in the activities of parties as vehicles for society's political participation. This 
can only come into being if the political party has the ability to manage and respond to 
constituent aspirations in several ways. The foremost among these is through the party 
representatives who sit in representative institutions. 

With the strengthening of the role of the DPR after the amendments to the 1945 
Constitution, DPR members and the DPR as an institution, which represent the people, 
are required to play a larger role. This role is primarily i pushing for the aspirations of 
their constituents in national policies and in the conduct of governance. 

··········· ··•·· ······ ·············· 
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Good pub! ic po! icics are not [ust oriented toward state 
interests. bu! primarily orirntet! towart! the 111aki11g rile state's 

people prosperous. 

Taking on the Aspirations of Society and Being a Liaison for Constituents 

This mea s that the interests of constituents rr est be arnculated and integrated into 
the programs of DPR members. Included in this is that the DPR, i-istitutior al'v, as well 
as individual DPR members, must involve canst tuents in tne drafting of laws. 

For example, say the DPR is working on a bill +a: prohibits businesses n residential 
areas. The goal is '.o straighten out zoning and -aise the income of the state throuqf 
fees from tne business comrnu-iitv in the form of s+ops. Tn.s bi I cou d potentially have 
negative effects on those who have a live ihood as vendors in homes, in residential 
areas. or who run businesses in residential areas. This prohibi:ior will certainly e irnnate 
their ivelihood, because opening a business 'r the designated areas requires a lot of 
capital for things such as transportat on, the venue, employees. electricity, water, etc. 

The task of the Representatives is to ana'vze the possible irrpacts that will come 
from the law they a-e draf.inq. Representatves must know for sure whicn social groups 
are direct.v affecteo and coulo suffer financial Joss. Tn s obligates the Representatives 
ro take o the aspirations of the various social groups that have an interest, specifically 
those socal grouos that coulc suffer fi-iancia loss. Representatives are tas~ed with 
becoming a liaison, and bridging betweer various constituent interests. 

Things related to the freedo of exoression rm.st be guaranteed, including 
quaranteeinq and legally protecting the right to demonstrate and the right to strike. 
Constituents sho.iro be reminded that the exercise of their constitutional r qhts 'n the 
'orm o" freedom to express tneir thoughts r spoken and written forms must s:il1 oe 
based on the provisions of the prevailing laws. lri addition, tney shoulo receive political 
education era: as citizer-s. constituents have the rqnt to access various services and 
'rfcrmation related to public services. These ma.te-s are oasec or· :re enactme t of +e 
Puolic Services Law and the Freedom of Public lnformation Law. 

Guaranteeing a Free Channeling of Aspirations 
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For example, the government has a program to give subsidized fertilizer specifically 
to small farmers. In practice, according to information from constituents, small farmers 
cannot get that subsidized fertilizer and must buy fertilizer at market price. As a 
Representative, one must advocate on behalf of people who need help. A Representative 
could contact the Ministry of Agriculture and the Office of Agricultural Services in his 
electoral region regarding the distribution of the subsidized fertilizer. He or she could 
also work to set up a meeting between small farmers and the appropriate government 
officials. Alternatively, bringing this problem to mass media outlets is another method for 
speeding up the government in resolving this problem through broader public pressure. 

The actions of Mac Thornberry, a member of the US House of Representatives, 
are something you can imitate. At his "online office," constituent services are made 
available, including offers for help with bureaucracy and red tape in federal government 
institutions. 

C ~======'#E~=T===::=:=o========::::~ 
Public S rvices 

tivity or a eries of activilie with the purpo e of fulfilling the need 
for rvice in accordance with the laws and regulation for every citizen 
and resident for goods. ervice , or adrnini rative servic hat are made 
available by public service organization . 
Law No. 25 of 2009 on Public Service , Article I, section (I) 

Accepting Constituent Complaints about Public Services 

As representatives of the people, DPR members must have a commitment to advocate 
on the people's behalf, especially for those people who need help in receiving services 
from public servants. A Representative's commitment can be seen from the various 
things he/she does in the framework of taking up, collecting, and accommodating 
aspirations, to the point where these aspirations have an influence in the follow-up 
that the Representative will take. 

................... ·········· . •··· . 
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Represe-itatives ca advar ce various regiona governrrert needs in the formulation 
of national polc.es. Representatives prov.ce access for reqio-ial governments to receive 
various faciltes ano services 'rorr tle central qovemment. 

For example, say t-ist based or an moepe ident study, the potential for ecororric 
growth of the region that is one's electoral cl st-ict w·11 expand -apidlv if a brdqe ·s 
built to connec: one regercy with another. The 'egioral government has already been 
successful in sec.r-inq 'rte-national helo to bui cl sac bridge. but tne necessary tunas 
are sril lacki'lg. The Reoresen anve w·11 be asked o helo in promotrr'q ne cause so 
that :re region -eceives an allocation of funos to ou Id :re bridge iri the state b.rdqe: 
tha is beirg prepared. 

This 's an example of an rnpo-rant role 'or a DPR member: as a communicator 
between the -eqioral qovern-nent and :re central government, especrally in he p ng the 
regional governmert access faciltes and services. 

In comrr on pa-larce. regiona government means an mstrumen: of reg Mal 
goverr ance that consists of the Head of a Region a-id a Regiona House of Represema:ives 
(DPRD). at either the provincial or the regency/ c ty level. 

Bacx to the example of the rnsuse of subsidized 'er:il"zer: Farmer's groups would be 
a strategic partner in discussirg and ooki-iq for alterr a.ive so i.t ons. 

Communicating with Regional Governments in Meeting Regional Needs 

The beuefu-, or crcaung a roopcrui ion ;111cl CO(lrd111;11inn llCl\'dJll with 
C'IC'lllL lltS o l ociC't.~ arr: 

• One will !..!;L't accurate infurmatiun un c011 .... 1i1un11 i""llL'!>. 
• One ha d.ua and alrcrnat iv L' .... 0Ju1i11n'> iha: have- lie 11 di Ul.'-'-l'd bv or 

even J)lll forward lJy ihese ( lelll('llh of '.OC'iCt.V. 

Through coopera ion and coordination, it is hoped that conse su<;, syrergy, and 
commitrnen to societv's interests ca-i be oui t. 

In common pa-lar ce. elemen s o' socretv are often iden rfied as grassroots 
orgarizatio s. non-qove-nrnen al organizations or interest groups +at gererally form a 
par of a Reoresentative's cons it.rerts. 

Cooperation and Coordination between DPR members and 
Elements of Society 
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On their websites, several parliamentary party groups and individual DPR members 
have explained the thinking that they put forward in debating certain bills, and the 
opinions of the party group or even personal opinions on issues relating to the public. 
However, on many of the websites of DPR members, they only give opinions concerning 
national issues, despite the fact that local issues related to a DPR member's electoral 
district should receive serious consideration so that constituents do not feel ignored. 

The content of your parliamentary party group's website and of your own website 
as a DPR member should be different. On a party group's website, national issues must 
be the main point of attention. In contrast, a Representative's website should pay more 
attention to local issues in accordance with the Representative's electoral district, along 
with things related to the execution of the Representative's duties in the DPR. 

This activity makes constituents understand the processing of their aspirations and 
helps them understand what obstacles are blocking the realization of their aspirations, 
which are already being promoted by the DPR member as their representative in the 
DPR. 

Communicating with the Public, and Emphasizing Public Interests that Have 
Already Been Promoted 

For accountability, it is important to do the following things: 

I. Communicate with the public and emphasize public interests that have 
already been promoted and become points of debate between the House and 

1
2 . 

the administration. 

Inform those who bring forward aspirations or concerns of your next steps 
For addressing those aspirations or concerns. 

l 
I 

Another important aspect related to the representative function is accountability. 
The concept of representation is needed as a basis for DPR members to represent their 
constituents. However, constituents must continue to monitor the DPR members who 
represent them in the DPR. This indicates that not only communication is necessary, but 
also accountability from the Representative to the people whom he or she represents. 

b. Accountability 

• 
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What one Representative has done as reqards accoun:abil ty is somethinq that 
others should imitate. He produced a oook containinq ·nforrriaton about the process 
of taknq O'l aspirauor s, activities +a: have beer undertaken. francial reports, anc the 
outcome of his worx wl-ile he has been a Representative (Ma'shum. Saifullah: 2008). 
Ir the framework of transparency and accountaoility of a Representative to his or her 
constituents. it is good to be in +e habit of corducting a year y eva uation of legislative 
tasks that can be put periodically into a report for hs or -ier electoral district. 

D(fTcrc11ces benrecu Ilic co11s1i111c111~ · priratc iiucresis 
and 1/1c Rcprcscniotire's (1c1iu11s 11w1· be 'it'e11 b_\· co11sri111t:'111s 

as ~1ior1co111i119s. 

This genera:es constituents' trust 'n their Re15;esentative, and it is an efficient way 
to manage electora s.ioport for Representa"tives a-id their parties. 

Representatives mus: inform constituents about tne outcome of their work. With 
this information, constituents will be able to evaluate their Representatives' efforts 
based on tne authortv that Reoresentatives have and t-ier place in +e qovern-nent 
structure. 

The-e are even those who coue-t their opinions frorr those -nass media outlets 
into a book. Of course. +is is a wothwhi e effort to show tne pubic what has been 
accornplisl-ed and what is still being debated with the sdm r is.ratron. 

Informing about Follow-Up on Aspirations and Concerns that Have Been 
Received 

Resides their 11•('bsi1n. sonu: Rcprcsentatin:« alst: actirelv 
co111111u11irn1e trith tlu: public rc_qardi11y 1/1cir mission in putlunncnt 

in lilt' form o] nias« media puutications iuu! seminars u ntl 
public discussicn . 
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The requirement of transparency is thar parliament be open to the 
public and transparent in conducting its business 

' 

c. Transparency 

From this survey, one can see that only a very small percentage feel represented by 
their DPR members. This survey was conducted in July, 2000, with 3000 respondents 
(aged 18 or above or already married) in 60 regencies and cities in 20 provinces. 

We can see from this study conducted by the Directorate of Politics, Communication 
and Information of BAPPENAS (the National Planning Board), that the level of 
accountability of the people's representatives to their constituents is perceived as 
"Low," as seen from the efforts of Representatives such as meetings and reports. This 
indicates that constituents see a need for meetings and periodic reports as a form of 
accountability to them. 

Represents well 220/o Represents well 250/o Represents well 340/o 
I--- 

Represents poorly 350/o Represents poorly 31 O/o Represents poorly 280/o 

Does not represent 150/o Does not represent 120/o Does not represent 11 O/o 

Don't know 260/o Don't know 290/o Don't know 250/o 

No answer 30/o No answer 20/o No answer 20/o 

Source: "The Voice of the People to the People's Representotives"as quoted in the summary of the findings 
of the Study "Compiling Indicators of Democracy" by the Directorate of Politics, Communication and 

Information, BAPPENAS, p. 6. 

VIEW of VIEW of VIEW of 
DPR MEMBERS DPRD I MEMBERS DPRD II MEMBERS 

(Survey question: Does this institution represent the interests of regional society?) 

Table 2 
Views of DPR and DPRD Members 

• 
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' 
Regardi"g aspiratons that will be pu: forward 

' Th. right ro have open consultatior-s with 
Rep-e e=tatrves. oarl arnentarv oarty groups, ard 

t"e bodies of t-e DPR 

' Guarantees 
o" various 

constituent rights 

' RJles regarding 
-nechanisms for effective 
public participaton ir t-e 

drafting of laws 

' Procedures that 
make it easv for 

constituents to brnq 
forward their !SS.Jes 

ACCESSIBILITY IS PUT INTO EFFECT THROUGH: 

Figure 7 
Accessibi I ity 

T/1c couduion <!(oce<'~'·i/JiliL_\' i-. 
1/1c i111·ofrcmc111 of lilt' pu/Jlic. i11c/udi11q ciri! socictv 

Legisla ion on 
'reedom of 
information 

» d. Accessibility 

AvailabIi:v of 
documentaton 

Publ cauor o' 
docu m nta.ion 

111 various easily 
a cessible media 

Meeting reports 
that are open to 

the puolic 

' ' 

TRANSPARENCY IS PUT INTO EFFECT THROUGH~ 

Figure 6 
Transparency 
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Representat'ves 'T1uS have data on their corst tuents. for example with regard to: 
• pop ation, 
• rnale/ferrale ratio within the population, 
• number who are of working a e. 
• number o• adherents of various religions, 
• number of workers in vario industries, 
• number who are unemployeo, 
• levels of education, 
• number of educational institutions, 
• number of religious institutions, 
• number ano focus of social organizations, etc. 

Data regarding constituents is e sen ial in connection with constituent aspiratiors, 
especial Iv on issues where Representatives must make their decisions based on differing 
consttuent opnions. With the ·nformation they have, the Representative's decision will 

Mapping out Constituents 

To Iulfill these obligations properly.: veral acti n ·can be takt;n. namely: 
1. Map out constituents 
2. 'lap out potential and challenge of the electoral di trict 
J. Get to know and cooperat with variou ... panics tl1<1t have influence in 

the electoral di. trier 

"Periodic working meeting s" are: 
An obligation for Rcprcscmauves 10 meet with I heir constituents routinely 
during each recess. the outcome or which meetings with constituents will be 
reported in written form LO the polit: ·al party through their DPR party group. 
Providing moral and poliri al acccuntability to l tc constituents in their 
electoral district during each recess and each session by truggling politically 
and putting forward the a piratio ns of their voters. 

The elucidation of L1w No. 27 of 2009 on Obligations of DPR Members 
states the following: 

• 
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Representatives must get to know and cooperate with several parties. They must 
familiarize themselves with the leadership of the regional government, whether governor, 
regent, mayor, sub-district head, or chairperson and vice-chairperson of the Provincial 
DPRD (Regional House of Representatives) and Regency or City DPRDs. The same is 
true for the leadership of political parties and religious organizations, as well as other 
organizations in their electoral districts, including educational institutions. With good 
relationships, Representatives can better execute their representative function. This 

Getting to Know and Cooperating with Various Parties that Have 
Influence in an Electoral District 

It is the responsibility of Representatives to map out the potential and challenges 
facing their electoral district. Analysis of these points is essential in order to know 
constituent aspirations, which are based on their long-term interests. In practice, this 
mapping of potential and challenges for an electoral district often becomes part of the 
analysis in compiling an Inventory List of Issues (DIM). as material for putting forward 
bills, or becomes part of the position of a political party group as they work out budget 
allocations. 

For example, say a Representative's electoral district produces sugar cane, but 
there are not enough sugar cane mills. This condition means that farmers do not enjoy 
fair profits because of the low price offered for sugar cane. Given these conditions, 
the Representative could sponsor a program to fund Farmers' Groups for the form of 
procurement of basic sugar mills. This would increase the farmers' prosperity, and is 
based on their actual needs. 

Mapping out the Potential and Challenges of an Electoral District 

be based on rational arguments so that it can be accepted by all his or her constituents 
and he or she can take responsibility for it in terms of public policy. 

For example, say Representative A's electoral district is an agricultural region. There 
are supporters and opponents among his constituents for the state budget bill that 
allocates funds to the district for building a bridge. This is because some feel it would 
be more useful if the funds were given for procurement of technology for processing 
food crops. The data that Representative A has indicates that the area's potential will 
grow more if technology for agricultural processing is developed. Thus, Representative 
A pushes to have an allocation for said technology in the state budget bill. 

·············· ·····•························································ 
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relating to specific policies or 
issues that constituents are 

experiencing 

... Correspondence: email, letters, text messages 
Individual 

Communication 
Methods 

Figure 10 
Methods of Individual Communication 

Individual Communication of a Representative and Constituents (One to One) 

Many to Many One to One 

-----, 
One to Many 

' 

Ways that Representatives can communicate with Constituents 

Figure 9 
Ways for Representatives to Communicate with Constituents 

A s noted above, it is very important to build relations ips between Representatives 
and constituents. Constituents will not always support programs that are put 
forward, or the decisions made by the Representative. However, appreciation 

will be shown if constituents are encouraged to communicate during the formulation of 
programs and the decision-making process. This makes constituents familiar with what 
their elected member of the DPR is workinq ort 

Communication with Constituents 

... . .. .. . 
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There are xeveral methods for mass communication with consmucrus: 
• Product" periodic reports on the re uhs or the Rcprcscnuuivcs work 
• Request 10 be assigned to <Ii seminare information n - rrain bills in 

the Reprcscntativcs electoral district 
• Put hill« that are under dvlihcratinn 1111 your personal web iic 
• I~ .ue pre 'relc<t'>l''> on development- in the deliberation ofhills that arc 

under convidcrauou (C!l the vnd nf' each lll('l'till~ "l"-. ... ion) 

• Hold public meetings with consuiucnt-, during working visit'> to discuv, 
the puhlic'x problems 

• Accept invitations to appear in ma-.s media and al public disrussion« to 

give cxplanauuns 011 one· performance or duties a a Representative 

• Advorau- 1'11r vocictv in rclarion 10 bureaucratic red tape 

Mass Communication between Representatives and Constituents 
(One to Many) 

). _ 
I 11 one-to-one rclauonships. Rqm'st·n1~i1i\ v-., must 1:1kl· it111) account i\">ut·:-. 
or ethic- ;111d i lu: substance of their co nvr it ucn t-,' probl .ms . 
Avoid individual issues from con tiiucnrs th.u concern money. Assistance 
provided <hould he d1;11111l'il'd ihrouah institutions and not done 
individuallv. The cnnvcr-,c i'> alxo 1 rue: R prcsenrai i\ c mu. t nor receive 
~J'illfflt:<lliOll in <111)1 torrn wharsnevcr. 

law on morality. 

In he United States, some Reoresen.anves periodical y send volunteers posting 
flyers from house to house. These tlvers describe tne acnvities of the Reoresenta:ive in 
connection with ssues ma: are urfolriing n the government. 

lnaividua relat.o-ishrps can oe a more effective way to build £:ro"g relationshios 
than sending a press release. A cress release usuaflv only treas ge~raf problems. 
Representatives can also send out questions :o ce-tain constttuerts. especial y those 
seen as individually -epresentative of a sector of socretv Ask: m for theJ: opinions on 
issues related to the drafting of bi Is that are being debated in par 1amen:., For example, 
put forward individual questions to religious and cul.ura exaerts on he dra'tirig of a 
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For example, say Pertamina (the state oil company) has a policy to gradually increase 
the price of certain sizes of liquid petroleum gas (LPG) containers (used for cooking). 
Some people take the view that discussions between the government and the DPR are 
not needed regarding these increases, because these particular LPG containers are not 
subsidized. Furthermore, the increase is being done in stages, so it will not burden 

Ma s communication by multiple representatives can be done by: 
• Giving explanation regarding putting forward rights that require a 

certain number of votes from Represencatives, namely the right to 
inquiry, the right to interpellation and the right to state opinions. 

• Oversight of government policies in opinions presented in the mass 
media [this can be done by sending letters to the editor to mass media, 
press releases, or writing in th form of an article). 

Cooperation is undertaken in order to unify positions on various issues that concern 
social interests or national interests. The goal is to have influence in the compilation of 
laws or in the organization of government. 

Representatives must build cooperative relationships with all other Representatives, 
especially those from the same parliamentary party group, those who serve with them 
on the same DPR body, and those from the same electorai'dlstrict. even if they are from 
different parties. 

Cooperation between Representatives from the same district is, of course, difficult 
because of different activity schedules. But Representatives must strive for such 
cooperation to accommodate the aspirations and concerns of society in their electoral 
district. 

Mass Communication between Several Representatives and Constituents 
(Many to Many) 

• Create mechanisms so that Repre ntatives can always attend Budget 
Committee meetings. The goal i to allow the Representative to put 
forward the budgetary needs of his or her district, and allow him or 
her to provide information regarding allocations and projects for social 
development in the district to hi or her constituents. 

• 
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Direct rr eetinqs with representatives of constituents at the DPR are so-ne+inq 
tha: constituents generally expect, s.ich .hat meetings witf cons.ruents must be 
arranged, with :'le prirrary agenda of nublicizir q the results of Reoresentatives' work. 
Additionally, these meetings should capture asoi-ations from constituerts as ·nput for 
tre Represertat ve r fulfi li'lg riis suoseq.ier t duties. 

Face-to-Face Meetings 

7 

" 

Figure11 
Strategies for Building Relationships with Constituents 

In building -elationshps with constituents, one -ieeds certain strategies. It is certainly 
'lo: easy to consider all of your cor st tuents, as tnev are so numerous. 

society. Reoresentatives mus: p sh =or the governmert to discuss this issue wth the 
DPR before it nappens, because an increase in price will burden the people. 

Strategies for Building Relationships with Constituents 
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1 O/o 

20/o 

950/o 

20/o 

DPR RI Har 'boo~ ,y Const1t1JP'' R~ •. O'"S d•id Rep·e~en auc» 

Face-to-face meetings do not have to mean involving a lot of people. Direct visits to 
constituents are an alternative that should be considered, such as visits to constituents' 
homes or public places such as hospitals or traditional markets. 

Evaluate meetings after they take place 

Always be well prepared on the latest issues in the 
electoral district ------- 

Things that 
need to be 

considered for 
face-to-face 

meetings 

Set priorities for the meeting 

Figure 12 
Tips for Face-to-Face Meetings 

Meetings do not become more effective because there are fewer meetings. Rather, 
Representatives should strive to increase the number of face-to-face meetings with 
constituents. 

Source: Media Indonesia, 6 February 2004; IFES 2001, 2002, 2003 as-quoted in the summary of 
the findings of the Study "Compiling lndicatocs of Demo racy" by t e Directorate.of Politics, 

Communication and Information, BAPPENAS, p. 5. 

No answer 

Don't know 

Have not been contacted 

Table 3 
Meetings with Con tituent 

................................ ·•····· ······ ·······. ····· . 
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·1 ip~ for l-ace-ro-Face \-1eeting'> 
a. Publicize 1lw meeting plan-, [throuuh 1iic mrrli» or 111<1'>\ 1Jrl!;C111iz;i1io11.,) 
b. Invite ma\-, media 
c. f\1C1kl·. keep and manauc rvc irdinu- of the meerinu-, 

cl. Take 11oll' 111 l'\.l'r.\ aspir.uio» and concern that i\ p111 lurward 

e. Provide pl11110-. of t lu- 111cc1i111£ 10 il.c media 
r. Study irupuruuu i'>~Lll'\ fur ihc l'il'l'ICJral divrricr tlor example health 

j.,'>lll''>: i \lll'\ or l'lllpio\ llll'lll hy h11ldi11µ: n job<, fair. crc.) 

Representatives should ca CJ ate \O that the workinq vists t-iat t-iev make w II rave 
a -o rti-ie scheclt .. e o' rneetinqs and •l'le l-coordi-ia eel 1ssJes so t-at t-ie oiscussions wi I 
be -no-e focused Announcements rnust be made for meetings +a: are to be -ielo. ei+er 
t-irouqh the media or in cooperaton N t'l loca social orqanizations, 

cl rstricts 
A Repesentative uses tne raoio to announce hs v sits. These 
announcements are out ou: several weeks before the meetirqs are 
held. complete wtn cate, place ano the act v1:y that wil -iapoen. 

ano Slovakia 
Yem er 

are an a re-native to ould -elat o-rsrfp ,.et:,,;een Reoresentatives 

and their constituents. 
Chile, since 1990 Consti uent visits are done dn.~ week pe- mo th in electoral 

I. 
For Reoresentatives who do 1 ot havea Const' uent Offte, vo i.r tee rs Can-oouian 

It rs complete w th the naire ard photo o' rne Representative 
p astered on he side of the car. 

A dense schedule of work ng visits is fiL.in by q Represen ative by 
using a car whicf nas been 'ixe,o up to become a Mobile o'fice. This 
car is used for as ong as ne is making working visits 1 >ie district. 

Mexico 

Face-to-Face Strategies of Representatives in Several Countries 

Tablr -i 
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For example, many radio stations have programs specifically aimed at channeling 
society's complaints to the relevant parties. A Representative can offer himself to a 
radio station as a resource person. 

Relationships with journalists must be professional and value ethics. Good 
relationships will make many things easier. They will make it easier to have accountability 
to constituents on the one hand, and to take on constituent aspirations on the other 
hand. 

DPR members must use other media that can connect with DPR members, without 
meeting directly face-to-face, such as through mass media. It is important to establish 
cooperation with reporters, N stations, radio, and other media, especially those that 
broadcast news programs and information about parliament. Relationships with mass 
media are not established in context of the mass media's capacity as a watchdog, but 
rather as a channel of information that connects with constituents. 

Mass Media 

This is important to make constituents interested in attending, for example by 
having a demonstration and competition in the arts, presenting awards for certain 
achievements, or even athletic competitions. Besides using the event for communication 
and political discussion with constituents, it can also show appreciation for the talents 
and abilities of constituents. 

Representatives have to package face-to-face meetinqs 
as interesting events ,, 

(( 

After the meeting, the Representative must also send answers relating to the various 
aspirations and concerns that were put forward during the meeting. He. or she can 
also send letters of thanks to those who attended. This is to show appreciation for the 
constituents' participation. 

Study important issues for the electoral district. One Representative in Nigeria used 
the issue of health, specifically HIV/ Al DS, which is a national issue in that country, to 
provide education for his constituents. More than 400 people came to the Health Fairs 
that he conducted. These were also opportunities for him to familiarize himself with 
other constituent aspirations related to health, namely better handling of malaria and 
diabetes. 

........................ ·•··· 
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Cooperation with the Secretariat General is essential, because in 2006 alone, 1,273 
letters containirg societal concerns were received through t-ie DPR Secretariat General. 
A I of tnese letters :rar came ·n, of course, consnt.ited a rreans 'or Represe•1tatives to 
get to know constituents' aspirations wi:r a clear source. 

Important LO Remember!' 

When a Constituent Office c<11111ot yet lie opened in every electoral 
district. the constituent service'> that arc managed by a bureau 

or the IWR Secretariat General with rhe task of Receiving Public 
Aspirations must be uverl <ls much as posviblc. 

In +e experience of one Representative who ·1as a Cor stt.te t Office, fJridi'lg 
requests comprised the argest percertage [6QD1u) of she societal aspirations tha: were 
received by the Constituent Office. The remainder were constituent aspirations and 
i np.its. 

If funoing requests are received from constituen:s. Representatives can channel them 
institJtionally. Representatives, throuqh the r s.a'f ma: are spec fically assignee to +is, 
car advoca e for cons 1 .ier ts to put 'orwarc prooosa s. O' course. these sho., d oe in 
line with the programs in the releva t qoverr nent Minst-v or the regional government 
'n the electoral distr ct. 

Establishing a Constituent Office in an Elec.toral District 

Through this offce, constituents generally feel that tr eir aspirations and issues can 
be addressed immediate v. Seve-al DPR members from the 2004-2009 period ope-ied 
self-funded service offices in their electoral districts. Because they differ from the DPD. 
DPR members are not given spec fie fund allocations for r J'lnl g Cons ti\ e -t o+fices in 
tner electoral distrrcrs. 

Several ountries, includinq lnoi , Peru and Mexico, have coooeratior between 
parliament and televisio stations. l-ideed. i'l Brazl, there is a talk show that rurs every 
week w-iere Members o" Parliament are the particpan.s and answer questions from 
constituents. Sierra Leone has a sii>1ilar program. 
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One Representative has set a good example. He has presented to the public, in the 
form of a book, all of his revenue and expenditures as a Representative. This has also 
been done by a member of the British House of Commons, Norman Lamb. On his 
website he has spelled out the use of funds that he receives as a Member of 
Parliament to pay for various things including the cost of running an office of 
constituent services. 

These reports include: 

• Annual reports on the execution of duties and functions as well as the financial 
accountability of the DPR or from each Representative, which are publicized to 
the public. These should contain information about the allowances the Representative 
receives and on the scope of duties relating to the budget and the creation of laws, 
so that Representatives will not be seen as a "money pit." The public perception of the 
DPR as a "money pit" can be eliminated by issuing transparent financial 
statements. 

Making Reports to the Public Regarding the Results of their Work, 
Either Individually by Representatives or Institutionally by the DPR 

The website states the names of the Representatives. Some Representatives have 
also provided their telephone and fax numbers. However, the website does not have 
a special section for constituents to send emails to their representatives. This clearly 
poses a technical constraint, because the Representatives provide information on their 
websites but their constituents cannot convey their aspirations directly; they still have 
to employ other media, such as telephone or fax. 

As an example, the United States House of Represen atives manages a Constituent 
Electronic Mail System, and seven members of the House of Representatives have joined 
this system. 

Telephone text messages can also be used as a medium to receive aspirations and 
concerns from constituents. Text messages can be very effective and safe way to connect 
with constituents, even more so if a message is left on the phone of the Representative 
that those who phone should communicate by text. This is so that without taking too 
much time, the Representative receives diverse information from the text messages that 
come in. 

Making a Guidebook or Joint Website along with a Hot Line for 
Constituents to Call 

... ······· . •········ 
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This medium s in the form of a newsletter or website for Partis ment describing the 
various activities of Representatives. It can also be complemented with surrmaries of 
Representatives' activities and rneetr q transc-ipts. 

Mozambioue produces a periodical publication on the activities of its Representatives, 
whicb also contains ·nterviews on various issues in Parliament. In Peru, their daily 
p.iblcation is put on a website that is ma-iaqeo by Parliament. Ori the site, they lay out 
Parliament's agenda and the contents of bills that are being debated. The publication of 
bill drafts is importart so that the public knows the substance of the bil sand provides 
; put related to the bil s u rider discussior. 

These tours must be well-rnanaqeo. Because their goal is to bring constituen:s closer 
to Represe tatves, they -nvst inclurte an explar a.ion on the authority of Representatives 
and a chance to ooserve Representat ves' ac: vi ies in open rneen gs. 

In Macedonia, on Education Day, several scnools are permitted to visit parliament. 
The st dents receive an exp anation Qf1 the functon of parliarrent a-id what the 
parliamen car do 'or them. 

Publishing a Daily Media Outlet for Parliament 

7 
< > \4- Tours of the Parliament Building 

This 's done to bring citizens closer to tne ins:i:ution that represents them. Seeing 
their representatves performing their duties is an excellent part of this learning process. 
It also verifies what mass media report in tbe news regarding :re attendance and 
behavior of OPR -nernbers. 

others: 

also be a place tha: the people can easily access. 

Several steps can be taken to make parliament more o en to the public, among 

Parliament that is Open to the Public 

As a place where the people's repesentatives gather, the parliament building should 

If the meetnqs of the OPR are open meetings, then it would be a positve thing if 
the transcriots of meeting discussions were accessible by the publ c as soon as 
possib e. This 's even more true now .hat the, Law on c e Freedom of Public 
Information has been enacted, guaranteeing that the public can get information. 

• Dissemi a:10'1 of transcripts of d scussions m OPR meetnqs. 
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As a DPR member, your daily behavior will receive a lot of attention from the entire 
population of this country, and especially from the constituents who elected you. Sy 
always firmly upholding principles and professionalism, various matters will be taken 

Act Professionally and Ethically 

All constituent issues are important issues, regardless of the constituents' background 
(social-economic, gender, educational, etc.). The concept of "one man one vote" indicates 
that constituents have a high status to receive attention from Representatives as their 
voice in the DPR. 

Be a Good Listener 

Monitor the Execution of Subsequent 
Actions 

__ .,. 
Find the best alternative solutions 

Act professionally and ethically 

Become a good listener 

Ways to Respond to Constituent Is U\'S -r 

Figure 13 
Ways to Respond to Constituent Issues 

C onstituent issues are matters that must receive a response from DPR 
members. Representatives need to do several things in response to 
constituent issues. 

;JI 

• 
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--- --- 

The main problem i11 cl101111eli11g ccusiitueni aspiraticns and 
concerns is nuniitovuu; lo [ollou: up 011 II'//(// has been done 

Continuaily monitor developments frorr the alternative solutions +at have been 
given, so that the maximum result can be achieved. 

Monitor the Follow-Up 

Not all problems can be solved by Representatives. When it comes to things that 
the Representative cannot do, he or she must be able to sav "No." If you are asked for 
help that is outsde your a.ithoritv such request mu _t be forwarded to those who do 
have that authority. However, as a DPR member. you can advocate for c.onstit en:s by 
suggesfng other ways to solve t eir issues. Rearesentatives can cha-me complaints 
they receive "'orr their constin.e ts o +e appropriate oarues. 

Most constituen: issues sriould be able to be solved oy governrrent institutions at 
the regional leve. Representatives and their staf should know about the various puo!ic 
services and social services in their electoral district by b.ildinq good relationshios with 
local govern men: offic als in +e reg on. Such relauor.ships are needed so that they can 
contact these peoole when necessarv 

Representatives need to prepare a list of qover-ment adrninistratve ·nstitJtions 
in the oistrict, especially 'n connecto-i with public services that constituents can 
receive. This is valuable information for constituents, and also provides useful poltcal 
education. 

Finding the Best Alternative Solutions 

into consideration be'ore max ng decisions. You -m.st make the bes: possi o e i.se of yot.. r 
capacity as a DPR merrber and maxirnze tl-e use of expert staff. The goat is that the 
Me1YJbers of t'ie DPR will make a strong conrribu:ior to the nation. 

One good example is a book written by a Representa:ive containing a compilation 
of his thoughts that had been published in various mass media. This demonstrates this 
Representative's accountability for the performance of his duties, based on ethics and 
professionalism. 
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In relation to the execution of legislative and oversight functions, generally 
constituents do not understand the final results as reported through mass media. On 
this point, Representatives can communicate with their constituents about the process 
of making those various policies. This is where we see the importance of establishing 
multiple channels for communication with constituents. This can take the form of 
communication on your website and that of your political party group, posting flyers, 
articles in the mass media, attending seminars and public discussions, and publishing 
books on the activities you have undertaken as a Representative. 

......... ········· .. ····•···· .. . . 
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The 2006 Stuov Team for Improving the Performance of DPR-RI [whose membership 
comprised 21 DPR members from various parliamertary party groups) noted several 
things that were identified as obstacles to the performance of the DPR, both those 
internal ano external to DPR members in performing their duties a d functions. One 
main point was that communication between DPR members and ther constituents was 
lacking. Their recommendation on this point was tne establishment of an "Aspiration 
House" that would bridge between DPR members and constituen s in their electoral 
cstricts. Another issue was the info-rnation gap. 

Services of Constituent Offices 

It is the responsibility or the people's representatives to follow up 
on letters that are related LO their authority in the DPR 

Categorizing erters that come i1 is professional work. Because of this. tbe ability 
of the staf to categorize the le ters that come in must be improved. so tnat the next 
stage, namely forwarding the etters to the DPR body that deals with that topic and/or 
to parliamentary party groups, will proceed properly because the letters are forwarded 
to the aporopriate body. 

The problem that occ rs, and that must be noted, that after the letters are 
forwarded they only undergo procedural handling; tha is, ttie 1 tters are recorded, but 
they do not receive adequate follow-up handlin_g from the R~presentatives. 

It is not enough when tne only follow-up done on letters of societal concern is 
discussion in workinq meetings and p blc hearnqs. It is also not enough to send a 
letter to the releva rt agency to req est their response and attentio to tl is concern. 
lrsteac, Representatives shoulo respond to these letters. 

In a 2007 study on 're Mchanis 'or Fo low-Up on Let ers to the DPR on Society's 
Aspiratons and Concerns, tne rnan corstraint found was related to huma resources, 
both qua titatively and qua itativelv. 1'1 other words. the DPR-RI Secretariat Genera 
does not have enough employees to 'landle letters o' concern, and these personnel also 
need to be of better q ality. 
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Figure 16 
Funding of the Constituent Office 

••1!1111•1.•t.•!!.•I.•1•.11•1111•· P.fl,~··1•1_1•1•.11•,!'lf'l!!•iij-11 __ ,.. 
Funding jointly with Representatives 

from the same party group or the 
Self-funding by Representatives same electoral district 

Currently, aspirations and concerns from 
society, both in the form of letters and in the 
form of visits, are received by the DPR Secretariat 
General, to later be distributed to the respective 
DPR body that deal with the particular issue and/ 
or to political party groups. However, in practice 
several DPR members have, at their own expense, 
established Constituent Offices in their electoral 
districts. 

Implementation of the DPR. 
function in the context of 
reprc enring the people (based on 
laws) can be done by: 
• Opening up space for public 

participation, 
• Tran parency in performance 

of functions. and 
• Accouruahility to the people 

for the work of the DPR. 

Ideally there would be a constituent office in each 
Repre entative' electoral district. 

... 

... 

... 

... ,; "-""'\ ~ 
In each electoral district .,. 

,. ;.. ~ • 
Yr-' r-1 

Figure 15 
Constituent Offices 
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Constituent Offices 



The ioctuion of a Co11sti111c111 Oj/icc is 
idea lly i II (/ p I(/ CC' I '1 (11 is ca ~ i I_\' (/ C'CC\S i /JI('. 

• Parliamert crevices o ''ices 'o' 
Rep1eserta: ves ., tr e reqrona party offces 

• Constituent Offices a-e establisl-eo in regions 
ard tne once is .iseo oy al poll: cal parties 

• Provides a soecial al ccation fer tre 
rr anaqe-nent o; Cor-stcuer t O'fces 

• The Const.ti.en: Office i-; located at tbe 
Regio1al Governmer t office 

• Parties -ecort to oarha-n nt or ·.,e 
rr anaqe-nent of funds for these o'fices 

• Eac'l -nernber o" parl arr-en: ras a meeting 
room of the r own in the parliament b.ri ding 
to rr eet with constituents 

• The rr eetir-q room can be useo by al 
Representatives to meet with their 
const tuents (as a less costly alternative) 

Constiruen: Offices 
• Posts tr e address o' i' s cor-stl.uent office 
• Describes lhe sra ff of hs constituer t office 

on his webs.te 
• Posts u e vS s of funds tlar 'le -ecetves as a 

Member o' Parliamer t 1'1 uavir q for various 
things 

• Pests th: costs of operat1rg his constituent 
offce 

• Posts the aodr s . tele hone number. ard fax 
number of h15" const-tveot off:ce 

• Posts the address, telephone number and 
fax number of his office ir the Ho.ise of 
Commons 

Justin Trudeau 
Member of the House of 
Commons 
(His Constituent Of'ice 
is cased in h s borne 
oistrict in Ouebec] 

Representative 
Norman Lamb, 
f\l e nber of the House of 
Common> 
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Chile 
(srrce 
1990) 

!..ithua'lia 

Palest" ne 

Po and 

Ca'1ada 

Country 
Unrteo 
i(ingdom 

Examples of Constituent Offices in Other Countries 

lublv ') 
Convt i ruen t 0 IT1ce~ i 11 OL her Cou n Lric~ 
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Monitoring the Follow-up ) 
1@MM* •;e•M1·111Hi·•- I 

141.mw• -~ 
Aspirations and Concerns 

Figure 17 
Cycle of Constituent Services 

Representatives must establish a cycle of constituent services at their Constituent 
Offices. The goal is to have a mechanism for managing relationships with constituents 
that runs smoothly. They can imitate the system of services at the DPR Secretariat General 
or make a simpler system. Of course, there will be differences. In the Constituent Office, 
there must be a stage of reporting by the staff to the Representative. This is done before 
the staff follows up on sensitive issues for the Representative and the party, and also for 
things that have a wide impact. 

Important Roles that Should be Performed by Special Staff: 
• Managing relations with the media 
• Preparing press releases 
• Organizing schedule of meetings with constituents 
• Organizing schedule of meetings with certain groups and organizations 

(as related to the Representative' cope of duties) 
• Help to prepare reports to the parliamentary party group on working 

meetings that have been conducted 

Condition of a Constituent Office are at a minimum: 
a. Located in a place that is easily acce ible; 
b. Has pecial staff, administrative taff and financial staff. For the Special 

Staff: 
• Staff who have analytical abilities; 
• Staff who can build good relationships with various groups and the 

mass media; and 
• Sraff who can advocate for constituents. 

c. Office i equipped with communication equipment 

·• 
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A special day is set aside for Representatives to meet with the other members of 

their parliamentary party group (Party Group Day). At this event, the parliamentary 

party groups gather together and discuss various things relating to the Representatives, 

including matters related to the aspirations and concerns of constituents. The 

parliamentary party groups are also the ones that manage various issues and problems 

related to constituents. 

The importance of the party groups can be seen in the rules on party groups, which 

are stipulated in a separate section of the Law. Parliamentary party groups are also 

accommodated in matters such as facilities, budget, and expert personnel to facilitate 

the work of the party groups. 

The attachment of DPR members to their political parties is also quite close, such 

that it is stipulated that every DPR member must be a member of a parliamentary party 

group. These parliamentary party groups (fraksi) are formed by political parties that 

meet the electoral threshold to win seats in the DPR. 

The involvement of members of parliament with their parties varies. In New Zealand 

and India, the attachment is very strong. In New Zealand, MPs from the Labor Party 

must sign a promise that obligates them to be faithful to the decisions of the party. In 

India, Members of Parliament will lose their seats if they express opinions that differ 

from those of their party. 

J ust as with all parliaments in the world, the membership of the first chamber is filled 

with political parties. This means that Members of Parliament have to consider 

their political party's interests as well as the interests of their constituents. 

···• . 
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The Law stpulates that it is tne party groups that undertake evaluations of the 
performance of Representatives and other party group members. The party groups then 
report to the public. If a party group has expert staff, a good system, and adequate 
funding, then the role of the party group in providing constituent services will be a 
grea help to the Representative. Tris is because the party group wil have all kinds 
o' documentatio and oa a that can be used as templates, especially in drafting party 
group policies ard bills to be proposed. In this way, Representatives can perform their 
duties more easily because they are in accord with the needs of constituents and the 
irterests of e party. 

One comolaint that arises from Representatives is that they are assigned to a 
particu ar Body of the DPR, but in t eir meetings with cons i uents in their electoral 
dis rict, the aspirations and concerns of the consti uents are ot limited o their specific 
scope of duties in t-ie DPR; rather, the constituents voice issues related to all the 
problems they experience in the home district. The parliamentary party groups need to 
play an active role in addressing this problem. 

It is the oarliamenta-v party qro rps that determine whch issues generally must 
be discussed witn the Represertat'ves' constituents. In addition, parliamentary party 
qrovps will ask for reports on working meetings hat are held, in orde- to know the 
aspira ions o corsttuents as a refere ce for de.ermininq the party group's po icies. 

Figure 18 
The Role of Parliamentary Party Groups in the Management of 

Constituent Aspirations 
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A parliamentary party group must manage its members well. Party group meetings 
can be used as a means for members to share with their party group colleagues, both 
with colleagues from different Committees regarding the various issues in their districts, 
and with colleagues from different districts for the issues of each specific Committee. 

In practice, some party groups only hold party group meetings at the leadership 
level, but there are other party groups that have made their party group meetings 
effective in classifying and discussing several issues related to constituent interests that 
are currently under debate. This is important to provide briefings for Representatives in 
a way that accommodates their respective electoral districts. 

•·· 
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